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In this paper we consider the class C of test statistics T=xJ=, Q(/,) for testing 
the multivarite linear hypothesis and independence of two sets of variables. Here 
Q(r) is a monotone increasing function for l> 0, Q(0) = 0, Q’(0) = 1, and has a 
continuous third order derivative in a neighborhood of I = 0. This class includes the 
likelihood ratio test, Lawley-Hotelling trace test and Bartlett-Nanda-Pillai trace 
test. We compare the local powers of tests on the basis of the asymptotic expan- 
sions of their distributions. The differences in the powers of all the test in C can be 
explained in terms of y  = Q”(0). The comparisons reveal no uniform superiority 
properties. 0 1988 Academic Press. Inc. 
1. INTR~D~JCTION 
A canonical form for testing the multivariate linear hypothesis in a 
MANOVA model is expressed as follows. Let Y: N x p be a random matrix 
such that its column vectors are independently distributed as NJ ., 2) and 
E(Y)=E(Y,, Yz, Y3)=(yl1,hO), (1.1) 
where vi: p x q and qz: p x r are unknown parameter matrices, and C is an 
unknown positive definite matrix. The problem is to test H: 9 I = 0 against 
K: q1 # 0. It is assumed that n = N - q - r 2~. An invariance argument 
leads to the tests based on the characteristic roots of S,,S;l, where 
S,, = Y, Y; and S, = Y, Y3. Intutively it would appear that good tests 
should reject the null hypothesis when the roots in some sense are large. 
The following tests (represented by their critical regions) are most often 
considered in the literature: 
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(i) likelihood ratio test: T, = CT= i log( 1 + fj) > k,, 
(ii) Lawley-Hotelling trance test: T2 = CT= 1 lj 2 k,, 
(iii ) Bartlett-Nanda-Pillai trace test: T, = Cp= , ( lj/( 1 + I,)) 2 k3, 
(iv) Roy’s largest root test: T4 = II 2 k,. 
Numerical power comparisons have been made by Ito [7], Mikhail [8], 
Schatzoff [13], Pillai and Jayachandran [lo], Fujikoshi [6], Olson [9], 
etc. for some restricted cases of lower dimensionality and/or of large n (for 
a summary, see, e.g., Anderson [2], Siotani, Hayakawa, and Fujikoshi 
[14]). Rothenberg [ 111 obtained a theoretical result on the power com- 
parisons of the first three tests on the basis of the asymptotic expansions of 
their distributions in the nonnull case, which agrees with previous 
numerical results. 
In this paper we consider a class C of test statistics 
T= T(1,, . . . . Z,)= i Q(b), (1.2) 
j=l 
where the critical region based on T is “T > k” and Q satisfies the following 
assumptions Al-A3: 
Al. Q(f) is a monotone increasing function for 120 with Q(0) = 0, 
A2. Q’(0) = 1, 
A3. Q(I) has a continuous third order derivative in a neighbourhood 
of I=O. 
The first assumption is an intutive requirement for good tests. Without loss 
of generality we can impose A2 under Al and A3. A3 is necessary for 
obtaining an asymptotic expansion of the distribution of T. The first three 
tests T,, T2, and T3 belong to C, but test T4 does not belong to C. The 
power of T depends only on p, q, n, and a = diag(o,, . . . . w,), where 
w,z ... > op are the characteristic roots of Z-’ q,q;. We study the 
asymptotic (n + co) power of T under Sz = O(l), which corresponds to 
consider the local alternatives since it is natural to assume 0 = O(n). We 
derive the asymptotic expansions of the distribution of T and of the power 
of the test T up to the order n-i in terms of noncentral X2-variates. The 
asymptotic expansions of the powers of T,, T2, and T, are obtained from 
the general result by putting Q”(O)= -1, 0, and -2, respectively, which 
agree with Rothenberg’s [ 111 result. The differences in the powers of all 
the tests in C can be explained in terms of y = Q”(0). Comparisons of the 
powers of all the tests in C reveal no uniform superiority properties. We 
also consider the same class of test statistics for independence of two sets of 
variates and obtain the results similar to the ones for the mutivariate linear 
hypothesis. 
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2. ASYMPTOTIC EXPANSIONS OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
TEST STATISTICS IN MANOVA 
We consider the asymptotic distribution of T under the assumption that 
Q=O(l), (2.1) 
and p and q are fixed. The asymptotic expansions of the null and nonnull 
distributions of T,, T2, and T3 have been obtained by many authors (see, 
e.g., Anderson [2], Siotani, Hayakawa, and Fujikoshi [14]), based on 
various methods. Here we use perturbation method, which is applicable to 
all the statistics in C. Without loss of generality we may assume that S, and 
S,, are independently distributed as a central Wishart distribution W,(Z,, n) 
and a noncentral Wishart distribution W,(Z,, q; 0), respectively. Let 
L s,=r,+’ v 
n h 
(2.2) 
and J, = {V= (vii); (uq( < 2 log n}. Then it is known (Anderson [l]) that 
P(J”) = 1 - O(n-2). (2.3) 
Considering a Taylor expansion of Q(Z) at 1 = 0, we have 
nT=n trS,S;1+iytr(ShS;1)2+i ,$’ Q(3)(tJj)Zj], (2.4) 
J=l 
where y = Q”(0) and 0 < cj< 1. Substituting (2.2) into (2.4) and using (2.3), 
we can see (cf. Chibisov [4]) that the asymptotic expansion of the 
distribution of nT up to the order n-l is the same as the one of 
f=trSh--LtrShv+k 
& i 
trS,V2+kgtrSi . 
1 
(2.5) 
We shall find the asymptotic expansion of the distribution of nT by 
expanding the characteristic function of T up to the order n - ‘. The charac- 
teristic function of T can be written as 
C( f ) = E exp( it tr S,) 
tr S, V2 + i y tr Sz + i (it)( tr Sh V)’ >I1 + o(n-‘). (2.6) 
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Using 
we obtain 
E,(tr S, V) = 0, 
E,(tr Sh V’) = (p + 1) tr Sh + O(n-‘), 
E,{(tr Sh Y)‘) = 2 tr Si + @n-l), 
C(t)=E exp(ittrS,) 
[ i c 
1,: (it)(p+l)trS, 
+(iI,(~y+~i)trS~]lj+o(n~I,. (2.7) 
Expressing S, as XX’ where the elements of X:p x q are independently 
distributed as N( ., 1) and E(X) E(X)’ = 0, it is easy to see that 
E(exp(it tr S,) > = (1 - 2it) P1/2 exp 
(.) 
& 6 , 
E{exp(ittrS,)trS,}=(1-22it)P(~+2)’2exp 
x {pq+trQ(l-2it)-‘}, 
E{exp(it tr S,) tr Si} = (1 - 2it)-‘Y+4)/2 exp 
x {pq(p+q+ 1)+2strQ(1-2it)P’ 
+ tr Q*( 1 - 2~?)-~}, 
where 6 = 4 tr 52. Therefore we have 
(2.8) 
where 
a0 = -PdP + 1 - 41, 
a,=Pq{p+l-q-(p+q+l)(y+1)}+2qtrQ, 
az=Pq(P+q+l)(y+l)--2(q+(p+q+1)(y+1)}trQ+trQ2, 
a3=2(p+q+l)(y+l)trQ-(y+2)trQ2, 
a,=(y+l)trQ*. (2.9) 
This implies the following theorem. 
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THEOREM 2.1. Let I, 3 . . > 1, be the characteristic roots of Sh ST ‘, and 
let T= T(f,, . . . . I,) be the statistic satisfying Al-A3. Then, under D = 0( 1) it 
holds that 
P(nT<x)=P(X;(6)<x)+& 2 ajP($+zj(6)<x)+o(nP1), (2.10) 
J=o 
where f =pq, 6 = 5 tr 0, and the coefficients a, are given by (2.9). 
COROLLARY 2.1. The null distribution of nT can be expanded as 
P(nT<x)=P($<x)+& ,i ii,P(X:+zj<x)+o(nP1), (2.11) 
J=o 
where 
Go = -PdP + 1 - 41, 
n,=Pq{P+l-q-(P+q+l)(Y+l)}, 
h=pdp+q+ lx?+ 1). 
(2.12 1 
The asymptotic expansions of the null and nonnull distributions of nT, 
nT,, and nT, are obtained from (2.11) and (2.10) by putting y = - 1, 0, and 
-2, respectively. These special cases have been treated in many literature 
(see, e.g., Anderson [2], Siotani, Hayakawa, and Fujikoshi [ 141). 
Next we consider Bartlett’s [3] adjustment for nT. From (2.11) we have 
&T)=f+& (&f+cll(f+Z)+G,(f +d)}+o(np’) 
=f( ) 
1 +A h +o(n-‘), 
where h = j{p - q + 1 + (p + q + l)(y + l)}. Therefore the Bartlett’s 
adjustment factor is given by (1 + h/n)- ’ or 1 - h/n, and 
(2.13) 
has an expected value closer to that of xj than has nT, in the sense of 
E(f) = f + o(n-‘). Further, it holds that under the null hypothesis 
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This shows that Bartlett’s adjustment P( ?< x) = P(xj < x) + o(n-‘) if and 
only if y = -1. The likelihood ratio test T, satisfies this property. An 
additional interesting statistic with this property is 
- _ _ 
(2.15 
The statistic with a Bartlett’s adjustment is 
${n-4(P--q+l)){trS,S;‘+trS,(S,+S,))’}. (2.16 
1 
The formula (2.14) also shows that the x2 approximation XT to F will get 
worse as 1 y + 1) increases. 
3. COMPARISONS OF POWERS OF TESTS IN MANOVA 
Let /IT be the power of the test with a level of significan a based on T in 
C. It is possible to expand /3= up to the order n-l, by using the asymptotic 
expansions (2.11) and (2.10) of the null and nonnull distribution of T. 
A useful expression is given in the following lemma. 
LEMMA 3.1. Let /IT be the power of the test with a level of significance c(, 
whose critical region is given by “T 2 k(u).” Suppose that the null and non- 
null distributions of nT can be expanded as (2.11) and (2.10), respectively, 
where the coefficients aj (j = 0, 1, 2) and aj (j = 0, 1, . . . . 4) may be any that 
satisfy 
i iij= jgo a/-=0. 
j=O 
(3.1) 
Then it holds that 
~T=ptxjo8u)+& ,i Cjgf+2j(U;d)+O(n-'), (3.2) 
J=l 
where g,(u; 6) is the p.d.f of a noncentral X2-variate $6) with f degrees of 
freedom and noncentrality parameter 6, u is the a point of S, and 
c,=b,+a,, c,=b,+2Zi,f -‘-a,, 
c3 = b, - 466, f - ', c,=b,-462ii2(f(f +2)}-‘, (3.3) 
b,= i ai (j= 1. . . . . 4). 
i=J 
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ProoJ It is well known from (2.11) that the upper a point of nT can be 
expanded as 
nk(a)=u-L - 2nf I%---&uhf+ 2)) + o(n-‘1. (3.4) 
Using 
P(x~+*(~)~~)=2qf+,(u;S)+ P(#)>x) (3.5) 
and 
P 
( 
Xj(bf>u+~ =P(~~(S)~a)-fgl(u;6)+U(n-‘), 
> 
(3.6) 
we can express the power function as 
BT= P(nT> &(a)) 
+$ {Go-s} gJu;6)+o(n-‘). 
We can reduce this expression to (3.2), by using 
Wfk 6) =f‘f+2@4; 4 + 2hf,,k 4 
which has been used by Rosenberg [12]. 
From this lemma we obtain the following theorem. 
(3.7) 
THEOREM 3.1. Under the local alternatives Q = 0( 1 ), the power /IT of the 
test with a level of significance a based on T in C can be expanded as 
BT=&+& (y+l)d(lR)g/+,(u;6)+o(n-‘), (3.8) 
where /I,, is the power of the test with y = Q”(O) = -1 and 
d(B) = tr Q2 - (pp:::2) (tr 0)‘. 
Further, PO is given by 
B~=p(x;(~)>u)+& ((P+q+l)trlRgf+,(u;6) 
(3.9) 
(3.10) 
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We note that the powers of the likelihood ratio test T, and the combined 
test in (2.15) are expanded as /?,, in (3.10). The expansions of the powers 
of the tests T,, T,, and T, which were derived by Rothenberg [ 1 l] 
are obtained from (3.8) by putting y = - 1, 0, and -2, respectively. The 
quantity d(sZ) is positive if and only if 
~>J(P--l)(P+2)l(Pq+2), w (3.11) 
where W = (l/p) zip= i oj and GZ, = (l/p) xj’= I (w, - 0)‘. That is, d(G) is 
positive (negative) if the variation of variables ml, . . . . wP is large (small). 
This property and (3.8) show that no one statistic is uniformly superior to 
the remainder in the sense of the comparisons of powers up to the order 
n -I. If d(SZ) > 0, the test with larger y than - 1 is preferable, but such a test 
is very poor for the alternatives such that d(s2) < 0. Similarly, if d(s1) < 0, 
the test with smaller y than - 1 is preferable, but such a test is very poor 
for the alternatives such that d(Q) >O. In practice, we will hesitate to 
recommend such tests with large values of ]y + 11 because the 
approximation to the distribution of T will be worse as ]y + 11 is large and 
we have no clear information on the sign of d(SZ). 
4. A CLASS OF TEST STATISTICS FOR INDEPENDENCE 
Consider the test of independence between p-components and q-com- 
ponents (p 6 q) of a p + q variate normal distribution. The testing problem 
can be expressed in terms of the transformed canonical correlations 
ti=p:/(l -p:) as 
H:tl= . . . =<*=o against K: not H, 
where p: 2 ... > ps are the squares of the population canonical 
correlations between x and y. Let r: be the squares of the sample canonical 
correlations between x and y, based on a sample of size N = n + 1, and let 
li = rf/( 1 - r:). We consider the same class C of test statistics as in 
MANOVA, i.e., 
T= T(l,, . . . . ‘p) = f Q(lih (4.1) 
J=I 
where Q(l) satisfies the same assumptions Al-A3 as in (1.2). The likelihood 
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ratio test T,, Lawley-Hotelling trace test T2 and Bartlett-Nanda-Pillai 
trace test T3 are defined by Q(l) = log( 1 + 1), I and I/( 1 + I), respectively. 
Our purpose is to compare the powers of test statistics in C under the 
local alternatives 
pT=$6,=O(nP’), j = 1, . . . . p. (4.2) 
It is well known (Constantine [S]) that the set of I,, . . . . Z, is distributed 
like the characteristic roots of &S;‘, where the p xp matrix S, has 
the Wishart distribution W,(1,, n -4) and the p xp matrix Sz has the 
noncentral Wishart distribution W,(I,, q; a) with 52 = Z”* WE’/* and 
E = diag( 5 i , . . . . t,). The random matrices S, and S2 are are independent for 
given W and the p xp matrix W has the Wishart distribution W,(Z,, n). 
Under the assumption of (4.2) we have 52 = O,(l). Therefore, using 
the result as in MANOVA, the conditional characteristic function of 
T= (n-q) T given W can be written as 
C( t 1 W) = (1 - 2it) -J”‘* exp 
( . 
& k tr 52 
> 
’ I+%-q) j=o ’ i 
L-- i a.(l-2it))‘+o(n-‘) , 
I 
(4.3) 
where aj are defined by (2.9). Letting 
(4.4) 
we obtain 
E exp 
{ (. 
&i trQ>> 
=exp(&B)xE,;[I+$(ir)(l-Zr)ltr@U 
+i (it)(l-2it)~1tr82+~(it)2(1-2if)~2(tr8U)2 
1 II + o(n-‘) 
=exp(&B)[l+& {(l-2it)~2-l}trB2]+o(n~1), 
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where 0 = diag(B,, . . . . 0,) and 19 = 4 tr 0. Therefore, we have 
C(t) = EdC(t I v> 
= (1 - 2it) +I* exp 
( > 
& 6 
x l+i .i hj(l -22it)-‘+o(n-1) 
[ 
) 
/=O 1 
where 
h,= -pq(p+ 1 -q)-tr@*, 
h,=pq{p+l--q-((p+q+l)(y+1)}+2qtrO, 
~2=pq(p+q+1)(y+1)-22(q+(p+q+l)(y+l))trO+2tr@*, 
h3=2(P+q+l)(Y+l)trO--((y+2)trQ*, 
h,=(y+l)tr@*. 
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(4.5) 
(4.6) 
THEOREM 4.1. Let 1, 3 . . . 2 1, be the transformed canonical correlations 
defined by Ii = r:/( 1 - r:) and let T(l,, . . . . 1,) be the statistic satisfying 
Al-A3. Then, under (4.2) it holds that 
P((n-q) T<x)=f’(X;(e)<x)+& .i hjP(X~+,(e)<X)+o(n-‘), (4.7) 
J=o 
where f =pq, 8 = f tr 0 and the coefficients hi are gven by (4.6). 
COROLLARY 4.1. The null distribution of (n-q) T can be expanded as 
(2.11) with the same coefficients iz, as in (2.12). 
The asymptotic expansions of the null and nonnull distributions of 
(n-q) T,, (n-q) T,, and (n-q) T3 are obtained from (2.11) and (4.7) by 
putting y = - 1, 0, and - 2, respectively. These special cases have been 
treated in many authors (see, e.g., Anderson [a], Siotani, Hayakawa, and 
Fujikohshi [ 141). 
The power function of the test T can be expanded as in the following 
theorem, by using Theorem 4.1 and Lemma 3.1. 
THEOREM 4.1. Under the local alternatives p,’ = (l/n) 0, ( j = 1, . . . . p), the 
power BT of the test with a level of significance a based on T in C can be 
expanded as 
A-=Po+A (Y+- l)d(Q)g,+,(u;8)+o(n-t), (4.8) 
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where d( .) is defined in (3.9), and Do is the power of the test with 
y = Q”(0) = -1 and is given by 
Po=P(X;(e)~u)+~Ctr8*g,.,(u;e) 
+(-(p+q+1)trO+tr02}gf+4(U;8) 
-tr02gf+6(u;d)]+o(nP1). (4.9) 
Theorem 4.2 shows that the results on the power comparisons of tests in 
C are the same as the ones for the multivariate linear hypothesis. 
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